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                     by  Salcuro MURAYAMA
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                           Introduction 
   This is a brief abstract to serve as a quick report on the theoretical ap-
proach to the mechanical behavior of soils including sands and clays. A full 
description of this subject will be published in another paper in the near 
future. 
1. Stress-Strain  Behavior of Sand in the Elastic State 
   In the case of sandy soil, the elastic state means the state where no  residu-
al strain is left after the applied stress is removed. Such an elastic state 
can be obtained with a sandy specimen in a triaxial compression apparatus. 
One of the examples is shown in Fig. 1. This figure shows a relation of 
the axial strain  e and the  so  
deviatoric stress  (al—  aj) of  (kV 446 Cm.4  %I saturated sand obtained by/ 
repetitional loadingunder drain-40 1 
age condition whose maximum deviatoricstress was1.5kg/  I  30 
cm'while the mean principal' stress am (am= (a, +2(13)/3=4. 0MIE1111 
kg/cm')was always keptcon- 
                                          20 
      MEV/ scant.The physical properties ofthe sand wereasfollows: grain shape:angular, specificriff 
gravity of sand grain 2.73,                                  n
o uniformity coefficient :  1.85,01  42  03  Á 0.4  00  0.5 
initial void ratio : 0.73. The E 
specimen had a cylindrical form  Fig. 1 Relation between axial strain and de- 
with a height of h  =8.0 cmviatoric stress under repetitional 
and a diameter of  3.5 cm.compression test with constant  am. 
    From the figure the following may be observed. 
   (a) Each cycle of the loading and unloading curve makes a hysteresis 
loop. The residual strain at the removal of the load becomes smaller as the 
loading repetition proceeds. The relationship between the axial deformation 
 .-Ih„ and the number of repetitions n is shown in Fig. 2. 
   (b) As the applied deviatoric stress is repeated, the straight line part which 
appeares in the lower part of the loading curve becomes longer. As the upper 
end of the straight line indicates the elastic limit, it can be said that the 
elastic limit of sand increases with the number of  repetitions. One of the
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noteworthy characteristics of the elastic part is that each straight line of the 
                       loading curve is parallel to each other. 
                        (c) Finally, at the 23rd repetitional loop in this 
                       test, the stress-strain hysteresis loop was fixed at the 
                       same path, and the sand specimen reached the so-
                      called elastic state. The loading curve of the final
                      loop is represented by the straight line AB in Fig. 1 
                      and the elastic limit in the final loop coincides with
                      point B. At the final elastic state, the volumetric 
                       increase due to dilatancy was only 0. 1 cc at the end 
                      of loading. As the volumetric change is thus neg-
                      ligible, the axial strain s can be assumed to be 
                      directly proportional to the shearing strain  r.
                         (d) The unloading curve does not coincide with 
  100105'•145/20          -,isb).  DMA the loading curve. The unloading curve shows a 
Fig. 2 The relationship curved form, but each curve is parallel to each other 
 between axial defor- within a permissible degree. 
 illation  e  h  and number (e) The modulus of elasticity of the sand can 
 of repetitions  n. be obtained from the inclination of the straight line 
AB. But this magnitude is of the order of  103  kg/cm' and is far smaller 
than the modulus of elasticity of sand grains whose magnitude is of the order 
of 106  kg/cm,. Therefore, such an elasticity of sand can not he identical 
with the elasticity of sand grains. 
2. Analytical Solution of Stress-Strain Relation of Sand in the Elastic State 
                       The writer  n (1964) has applied a statistical method 
                      to the mobilizing mechanism in order to deduce the 
        5 following stress-strain relation in the elastic state 
 0  •talk('•*for sand subjected to deviatoric loading.  Ta  I IFaThe shearing deformation of sand under triaxial 
 T compression  (al  >  az  =  a3) is caused along the plane 
 _cc                       where  (1/a) is the maximum as shown in Fig. 3. 
 Therefore, 
                       0= tan-'(-1;)max( 061T063 )2  (1) 
 Pry  153 
                   (1"               4 4) where  r: shearing stress along the  (210)max -plane, 
                         
: normal stress on the same plane,0: mobilized       t
ot                        internal resisting angle of sand mass. 
Fig. 3 Mobilized plane But this sliding plane is a common sliding plane 
 where (r/a) is  maxi- along which numerous mobilizing sand grains asse-
  mum under  triaxial  mble. While each individual grain existing along 
  compression.                       this common sliding plane actually mobilizes along 
each individual contacting surface of the adjacent grain in its own direction. 
   Fig. 4 shows a sand grain which is ready to slide along the surface of the 
adjacent grain touching only at point A. The slope angle of the individual 
sliding surface against the  (r/a).02-plane is expressed by  Bi. Where  suffix 
i means the value for each individual grain. The grain is acted on by
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external forces through other contacting points and the resultant force of those 
external forces is expressed by  ft; in the figure. The intercepting angle 
between  Jen and the normal to the common sliding plane is denoted by  M. 
Then the sliding condition of the grain can be expressed by 
 Ot-35+3==y<0,  (2) 
where  B is the frictional angle between the 
grain surfaces and is assumed as aconstantillifilit 
for every grain on the average. 
   If the number of grains per unit area of 
sand mass N is large enough and the orien-  I 
tation of the grains is quite random and the I 
sand is packed homogeneously,[3or thesP.. ,e 
                                                                                                  /a: 
arithmetic mean ofbecomes as follows: 
            e 
  =0 • (3) 
   If the applied force isreduced, the grainr11111%...(>f]..;surface 
slides back from the final position to its Fig.4 Forces acting on a sand 
initial position as far as the following con- particle ready to move along 
dition is  satisfied. the surface of the adjacent 
 ja particle.    <Br —B (4) 
Such a reciprocating motion of grains may cause the hysteresis loop on the 
stress-strain diagram in the elastic state by a cycle of loading and unloading. 
   As the magnitudes of  pi and  Or vary at each particle, each one may be 
subjected to a certain frequency distribution function. In this paper they are 
assumed to be represented by the following Gaussian distribution functions. 
 AP!)  ---I— exp (191—$)21 
 ar  •  P,2P12 
 9,(0i+3)—  1  exp{(01+13)—(0 +EP1  (5)       V 27• P2222 j 
where 
 N  N 
 /3=EM/N,  0=  E0i/N  . 
In the above equations,  13 and  8 are mean values and  Pi and  P2 are standard 
deviations for the respective distribution functions. 
   The probability of the mobilization of particles P can be deduced as follows 
applying a statistical method to Eqs. (2) and (5). 
              (a/11) 1   P=  ext  (—  dt—=F(—  a) 
    2n-2P 
where  (6) 
    P= P12+922,  a=0-1-8—i3  , 
 t=(y—a)/p 
   Therefore P is represented by the shaded area of the Gaussian distribution 
curve or the ordinate at  —a/p of its cumulative distribution curve, as shown in 
 Fig. 5.
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   If  Po expresses the probability of the mobilization of particles under all-
round uniform pressure, the increment of the probability due to the application 
of  deviatoric stress can be expressed by  (P  —  PO. 
 0 
 o? 
 ‘3,;:`  P  P
, 
• 
 pes         9i               'Vi
                                              (P•a5,a•0)  tett'
                     P-Sim(eeldt 
 
 ce 0 
 717  "0 
2 3    Fi
g. 5 Gaussian distribution curve (above) and 
         its cumulative distribution curve(below). 
                                                 Fig. 6 Proposed sinusoidal curve 
 to approximate the cumula-
                                                       tive distribution curve.
 P  —  a  /  p)—P(  —a0/9), 
where  (7) 
 0'0=9+6  . 
   As an approximate equation of Eq. (6) the following sinusoidal function is 
adopted. 
  PeF (  )'- I  +  I sin (  2a) (8)           •9 2 
The degree of approximation between P and  Pa is shown in Fig. 6. From 
the preceding relations,  P  —P0 can be approximated as 
 P—P°  —  W  z  =7:  P 
 cosfi 
where 
 10+6  (9)    W=• cos 
       P          2 
 Z  0,-03  
 Om 
   As  0 is the slope angle of the sliding surface and  S is the frictional angle 
between the particle surface,  (0  +a) relates the internal resistance against 
shearing deformation of sand. Since the denser the sand grains interlock, 
the larger the angle 0 becomes, the value of W decreases in proportion as the 
structure of the sand becomes more  compact. Therefore W may be designated
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as the Structural Factor.  In Eq. (9) z is the stress ratio  or  deviatoric stress 
and mean principal stress. 
   In a sand mass in the  elastic state,  every particle  mobilized is assumed to 
slide a certain finite displacement  2, on the average and then stop there half 
 wav along the slope. Moreover,  every angular displacement  2.1d (where d  : 
average interparticle distance between sand particles) is  assumed to contribute 
by  cet/d (where c  : coefficient of contribution, constant) to overall shearing 
strain along the common sliding plane  ie. Therefore,  is is given by 
 ni—c(2e/d)-  N  •  (P—P0)—A,•(P—Po) .  (101 
 Using the relation of shearing strain, the maximum strain  7 can  be obtain-
ed as follows  : 
 1=).  /cosi3=A,•(P—P,,)/cosp  , 
where 
 A,=c2eN/d  . 
Substituting  Eq. (9) into Eq. (11), we obtain, 
 A,  •  W  z,  —(0-1—  0-0/ .   (12) 
The above is the relation between maximum shearing strain and deviatoric 
stress under the loading process. Hence the compliance is represented by 
 AW/6„,. 
   As described in the preceeding section, the loading stress-strain lines 
below the elastic limit are parallel to each other as far as the mean principal 
stress is kept constant. Therefore it can be said that the compliance within 
the region of the elastic state should be constant as far as  fy„, is kept at the 
same intensity. 
Hence p,  0 and W are constants as far as am remains constant. 
   To express the relations in the elastic state, the preceding equations are 
rewritten adding the suffix  e. 
                           P 
  re —Ae•(P—P0)/cospPos
i3o                  —Ae•We•z,=We•z-  Pe  ,                                       c   (II)
  We  10,+5•cos (coast)  .                2 
 re is the maximum shearing strain of the sand in the state.  Pe is the proba-
bility of the mobilization of particles which is directly effective to the maximum 
shearing strain in the elastic state. 
3. Disintegration of Sand Particles due to Deviatoric Stress larger than the 
   Elastic Limit 
 If sand is applied by a  deviatoric stress  z larger than its elastic limit  ze! 
under a constant  am, the structure of the sand begins to "disintegrate" and some 
sand particles mobilize over the peaks of adjacent particles. As a result of 
this mobilization, the sand behaves as plastic deformation. In this case 
Eq. (9) is also valid. Therefore if z (>zet) is increased, then  0 decreases 
and consequently  W increases. Since P is the product of W by  z, P may
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increase acceleratively with the increase of  z. The influence of  z on P or  P, 
which means the influence of  z on  the  distribution functions expressed by 
 Eq.  (5), may be assumed as follows. 
   (a) If  z <  ze, or sand is in the elastic state, we obtain from Eq. (13). 
 dP,  _w e  (roust)  dz 
   (b) When  z >  zee, it  may be supposed that the nearer  z approaches 
a certain large value of  z., the smaller the value of  (z., —  z) becomes and 
the larger  dP/dz becomes. Therefore, it may be expressed as 
   dP   =
z,o1—z (c, : coefficient)  dz 
   (c) The resistance of sand particles against mobilization is not uniformly 
distributed with respect to  z. As the sand particles which resist against 
mobilization are forced to mobilize in higher rate by the applied  z of higher 
intensity, the above presented coefficient  6.1 can not  remain a constant and it 
may also be supposed to be inversely proportional to  (Z.,>-a). Therefore 
from the above assumptions, the following may  be obtained. 
   dP       — k• 
(z.—z)2 ' (k : const)  4-0     dz 
Integrating  Eq. (14) and denoting P at the  elastic limit as  Per, P in the dis-
integration stage is given by, 
  P*   z* 
• 
               —at  , 
where   041 
 P*—P—  Pet,  zot  =z  —zet  , 
 z*  =Z—Zen,  zot—zot  =z,o—z 
   When the sand enters the disintegrating stage, passing through the elastic 
state, sand particles slide over the peaks of the adjacent particles and settle 
there. Therefore the sliding distance of this stage is longer than that of the 
elastic state. This distance is denoted as Ap and is supposed as the distance 
which depends on the initial condition of compaction as far as the applied  am 
is kept constant. As the contribution of the sliding distance to the overall 
shearing strain may be assumed to be the same as that in the case of the 
elastic state, the shearing strain of the  said at this stage can  be expressed by 
the following relation similar to Eq. (11). 
 TP=P1p-P* 
 (Iii    A
p=e • Ap • Arid , 
where  Yp is the maximum shearing strain measured from that of the elastic 
 limit. Therefore the total maximum shearing strain is given by 
 r  =  IP   117) 
 From Eqs. (1.5) and (16),  rp is obtained as
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 AD  •  k  .a* 
 Tp=---  z*—z* 
or   (18) 
 2*  2*   —  (Z*..—  Z*)  . 
 P  Ark 
From the latter equation of Eq. (18),  z*/yp decreases with the increase of a, 
   The theoretical relationship between a and  y is shown in Fig. 7, and 
the theoretical and experimental relationships of  z*/n.---z are shown in Figs. 8 
and 9 respectively. A similar hyperbolic representation of the stress-strain 
relation was presented by Kondner  (1963)21 
But there are some fundamental differences 
between Kondner's proposal and Eq. (18).2                                                       Ti 
That is  : in the former proposal, the origin  2  =E–E„ 
of the axes of the basic stress-strain relation 
is taken at the zero point of stress and  1•1 Le' 
strain instead of the elastic limit, the devi-                       TA VP I VO 
atoric stress itself is adopted as the stress  0  y
. 
unit instead of the stress ratio of  z, and the 
ultimate strength is always predicted by the Fig. 7 Theoretical relationship be-
stress where the axial strain becomes infini- tween  z and y. 
tive. The last problem will be discussed in 
the next section. 
   As for the secant modulus Gp referring 
to the elastic limit, the following is obtained.  VP 
   2C,• 11   G
p==.*--• am--A
f•k9           rp 
Therefore the real secant modulus should be                                  0 
composed of  Gp and the elastic modulus of 
the elastic region. 
   As for the structural factor W, theFig. 8 Theoretical relationship of  zif f
ollowing is obtained. 
 70 
   W.Z = ftWer•arel+WoZ.(a—Zee),I 2nd Curve 
         zoo—apt z"'                                                 ••••••W  /EC
       1fle<1 • let Curve   WD =-•-- ft= -       Z.Z. —Z .  AD 
 4• 
 Wo is the structural factor of the sand whose 
elastic limit is zero  (Zee-0). If  zee., is 
negligibly small compared to  zm, W is given  21. 
by  I  • 
 W  1=W0  (Wu—  tiWe)(Zee/  z).  (21)  o  5  10 
                                                                                   I.  15 
4. Failure of Sands                                               Fig. 9 Experimental linear relation-
   In this report distinct terms of "disinte- ship of  z/y—y constructed 
                                                    from the 1st and 2nd stress-
gration" and  "failure" are adopted. In the strain curves at plastic state 
process of disintegration the elastic  state of shown in  Fig.  1
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sand changes into the plastic state but the progress of mobilization of sand 
particles is limited to a finite degree provided the external stress ratio is 
kept  constant,. While in the case  of failure, plastic mobilization  of 
sand particles proceeds continuously even when the external stress ratio is 
kept constant. 
   The criterion for this failure phenomenon of sand can be founded on the 
following two conditions. The first criterion is a condition where the rate of 
volumetric increase due to the disintegration vanishes and the whole of the 
external input energy is consumed only by the continuation of internal work 
for the mobilization of particles. As the structural factor W increases with 
the progress of disintegration, it reaches its maximum value at the failure 
stage. 
   This maximum structural factor is denoted by  Wfd. The failure strength 
expressed by the stress ratio determined by the first criterion z1.1 can be ob-
tained by substituting  Wf.! into W in Eq. (20). But its actuality should  he 
checked by comparing it with the failure strength given by the second criterion. 
Such failure as defined by the first criterion is often observed in tests with 
loose sand. 
   The second criterion is a condition where the probability of the mobilization 
of particles P reaches  0.5. This criterion may be a new proposal for the 
failure of soil. During the process of disintegration, sand particles mobilize 
alternatively and consequently their inter-particle forces are exchanged with 
each other. If the number of mobilizing particles is less than that of station-
ary ones this alternation is able to proceed smoothly, but if the case becomes 
the reverse proportion the alternation becomes discontinuous and vibratory 
irregular shearing deformation with shock becomes predominant. Due to 
such irregular jumping mobilization of particles, the structure of the sand 
disintegrates acceleratively to increase the structural factor. When the 
increased structural factor reaches  Whi then the failure defined by the first 
criterion immediately follows. Therefore when the  probability P reaches  0.5 
on the way of loading of the stress-controlled test, failure follows very quickly 
after the accelerative disintegration of the sand. While on the strain-
controlled test, applied external stress is reduced to a value sufficient to keep 
the deformation at a uniform rate. Such a failure as defined  by the second 
criterion is often observed in tests with dense sand. 
   Thus the failure strength defined by the second criterion  2.(.2 which gives 
the peak strength of the sand is determined by the stress ratio where P is 
equal to  0.5. The structural factor at the failure denoted by  Wf.2  is 
obtained by Eq. (9) as follows by neglecting the small value of  Po. 
 2  -z/.2-cosi3  , 
or   (92) 
 1 
 21.2  2.  Wf  .2  •  cosi3 
The maximum value of 21.2 can be obtained by sand whose elastic limit coin-
cides with 21.2. Similarly from Eq. (13),
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1   (Z
2.f)maz (ZeOnsa x  2•  We•costga 
This is the maximum failure strength ratio which can be realized with the 
sand. 
   From Eqs. (22) and (23), we get 
 Wf.2(Z.T.2  •  COO =  We(Zel)rna  •  COSfier  •   (24) 
In the vicinity of the failure strength  cos( may be approximately equal to 
 cospn. Hense, 
 H71.2  •  Zry  4-We  •  (Zel)max=const .   (25) 
This equation represents the locus where the condition of failure of the second 
criterion is satisfied. The relationships expressed by Eqs. (20), (21) and (25) 
are illustrated together in  Fig. 10. Applying the above and the preceding 
relations and  neglecting the small elastic strain compared with that at failure, 
the relation of stress-strain after the peak stress at failure can be represented 
as follows. 
 WI.' 
                                            wo-w.,)V 
     AIL 
 0  Z,1  z  312  (220.22 
 z 
 Fig.10 Relationship between W and z,  (Wei—We). 
                              z f .2—Z 
      Zco—ZI.2 , 
or 
 Zf.2—Z  (Zo—Zf.2)  Zj.2)+  (21.2  —z)} 
 Y-17.2 
where B is constant and  7f.2 is the maximum shearing strain at failure. 
5. Residual Strain due to Repetitional Stress Application to Sand 
   On the repetitional loading, the residual strain at each end of unloading 
decreases with the increase of the number of repetitions and consequently the 
sand becomes more elastic at the end of unloading. As described in Section 1, 
since each stress-strain curve on  the unloading process is parallel to each 
other even at the cycle  in the elastic state within a permissible  degree:, the 
probability of the mobilization  of  particles under unloading can  be assumed 
to be constant in spite  of the number of  repetitional loading cycles as far
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as  am is kept constant. Therefore the probability for the stabilized particles at 
the end of unloading which causes the residual strain is expressed by  (W•z— 
W,•z)  cosp. 
   Here it  inay be convenient to introduce a new concept of the latent plastic 
particle tentatively designated which has a possibility of sliding on the adjacent 
particle surface over its peak and then settling at a stable orientation of 
minimum potential under a certain stress ratio. Such latent plastic particles 
are distributed at  random in the sand and the probability of their existence 
among particles in the sand as a whole is denoted by R. Then the decre-
ment in R due to each cycle of loading and unloading whose maximum stress 
is z can be expressed as follows: 
 AR            =  R•(W•z—We•z)  .  i
n 
where n is the number of cycle of repetitional loading and  Jn means a unit 
cycle of repetitional loading. 
   Besides, the more latent plastic particles there are, the more particles can 
be stabilized by the external stress exceeding the elastic limit. Therefore 
both kinds of particles may be assumed to be proportional to each  other. 
Hence, 
       1   R-- 
k(W—We)  •  z,  (k,  : const) 127) 
From the above equations we get 
    dR   —k,  •  122  .   (28)  do 
Integrating Eq. (28) under the condition that  R=R0 at n=0, 
we get 
 R,  —R  —   n 
             a+b•n , 
where   (20 
  1 1  a  — b — 
 a,•  Ro2 ,  R, 
Since the contribution procedure of the decrement of the latent plastic particles 
to the residual shearing strain is the same as that of the increment of the 
mobilized particles during plastic deformation to the maximum shearing strain, 
the residual maximum shearing strain at the end of the nth cycle of repe-
titional loading  h,n can  be obtained as follows  : 
 irn—Ap-(R—R0)=Ap• 
 a+bn  .Guq 
The ultimate value of the residual strain at the end of a large number of 
repetitions is given by 
 (n))))).0,—  Afr AD  R 
Eq. (30) has the same form as that experimentally obtained by Sasaki (1952)  2'
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on the settlement of soil by roller compaction. n 
Fig. 11 is the relationship of  n/En—n con- EnMME___ 
structed from Fig. 2. From this figure theI:000111n111MMEM                           111 .1 1 result fo nd by experiment agre s well with 5000em 
the result predicted by Eq. (30).  40as31`3•       M=    The increase in elasticity of sand due to3000••a 
repetitional loading is represented as the 20..  EMMEMEMIE elevation of the elastic limit  Zel. The  17M111111111101111111111111 
relation between  zer and n is expressed by  0  5  10  is 20  25 
the following equation which is obtained n 
from Eqs. (15) and (29).  Fig.  11 Relationship of  nlen —  n 
                                                    constructed from Fig. 2.
   n+1       —Welz*  Ni)  a+b(n+1) a+bn1.z*,(z,t,„—z*) 
6. Compacion of Sand due to Shearing Stress 
   As stated in Section 3, sand containing the stabilized particles under no 
shearing stress (but  Um is definite and constant) is disintegrated by the 
application of the shearing stress. 
   However sand containing an excess amount of latent plastic particles from 
the beginning of loading, tends to settle in a stable orientation by the appli-
cation of the shearing stress, while some of the stabilized particles in the sand 
are disintegrated at the same time by the shearing stress. The former 
behavior can be said to be the compaction process. 
   Therefore the existing probability of the latent plastic particle under a 
stress ratio z denoted by R can be classified into two kinds of particles. The 
one consists of the particles denoted by Rd, which is produced by the disinte-
gration of the stabilized particles and the other consists of the particles 
denoted by  Rc which still remains as the residual of the original  compactible 
latent plastic particles. Hence at z 
 R  Rc  +  Rd   (•2) 
At the beginning of the stress application where z=0, the relation among Rs 
can be represented by the suffix 0 as follows. 
 Ro  =  Rdo  ,  (•  Rdo  =  0)   (34 
   Sand particles are mobilized by d  (R•W.z) due to the increment of dz, 
where W is the structural factor of the sand. As the latent plastic particles 
contained in the mobilized particles can be stabilized, the increment of  -IR due 
to dz is expressed as 
 dR=dRd—ki•d(Rd•W•z)-1z,•d(Re•W-z),  (k,,  k,  : constants)  . 
When the relations between W and  z are determined, the above eauation can 
be integrated. If it is allowed to show the integration only in a formal 
expression, it becomes 
           rz d(Rd-Wz)dz—k2nd (R„•W-z) • dz    R =Rd— k,      1
0dz0 dz
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 =Rd(z)-F{Reo—Re(z)} .  041 
   In the above expression it can be supposed that  Rd(z) is the increasing 
function with the increase of z and  RorR, (z) the decreasing one. There-
fore the relation between R and z may be represented by a curve with a 
minimum point at a certain value of z. Besides, as the maximum shearing 
strain  r can  be represented by the following relation  : 
     =  Ap•.Wz =  Ap(Reo—R)  . 
W can be obtained as 
        Re—R  W— ao —R 
           z
Therefore the curve of  W also  may be a curve with a minimum point as 
shown by a dotted line in Fig 10. 
 7. Failure Strength of Loose Sand 
   It can be said that loose sand is the sand which has more compactible 
latent plastic particles and has no elastic limit. Since the structural factor W 
of such loose sand is always larger than that of dense sand, W can reach  W1.1 
 by less stress than that of the elastic dense sand. 
   Moreover as the value of  W is large, the value of P at the stress where 
W equals  Wf.i may possibly be less than 0.5. If the above condition is satisfied 
the shearing strength of loose sand is determined by the first criterion of 
failure described in Section 3. Therefore in the case of loose sand the stress-
strain curve usually has no peak point and the shearing strength is less than 
that of dense sand. 
S. Effect of Shearing Strain on Dilatancy 
   When a sand particle moves along the contacting surface of the adjacent 
particle, it deviates from the  (17o)man -plane by angle  O. Therefore, the 
interparticle distance is expanded at the rate of  2• tan  01/d  (A  : distance 
moved along the  (71a)max -plane during the expanding process) for one sliding 
particle in the direction perpendicular to the  (t-la)max -plane. If this 
elementary expansion is assumed to contribute to the overall expansive strain 
of the sand  En perpendicular to the  (r/a)max -plane with the contribution 
factor of c,  en can  be written by 
 En=  {CAN  (P  —  P0)  /  cl}- tang,  , 
 (30  t
an0o—(P•tan0.—Po.tan0.0)/(P—Po)  • 
Where tanOm and  tan0,,,, are the mean value of  tame; of the particles mobi-
lized at P and  Po  respectively. 
   If the value of  Ni is small,  tan!,,, may  be obtained approximately from 
Eqs. (2) and (5) as the tangent of the mean value of  of as follows.
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        1 r°  Om  =  O•P(Y)•dY 
where 
       1   P(Y)—•expi(Y—a) 37) 
                                       ( 
      27t  p2p2 
 y  —  Oi-FO  mar  a-0+5-13  , 
 P  =,10+  pe • 
 Similarly at the beginning of loading Omo is given by 
 Omo= 1oCI         POi•PCY)dY 
where    ;) 
  P(Y)1  ,exp (y  ao)2       —  2n  pi,  t  2p02  J  , 
 (1=0+5  ,  po=1/  mot±p„a 
Therefore, the volumetric change due to dilatancy can be obtained by solving 
the above equations. 
Conclusion 
   This is a brief abstract to serve as a quick report on the theoretical study 
of the stress-strain behavior of cohesionless soil under a constant mean 
principal stress. A further study on cohesionless soil and the extension of this 
consideration to other kinds of soils will be reported on another opportunity. 
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